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Introduction 
Gazelles from the Farasan Islands have been known to scientists since at least 
1825, when the first specimens were collected by the explorers Hemprich and 
Ehrenberg (Groves, 1983), and are now recognized as the Farasan mountain 
gazelle (Gazella gazella farasani) (Thouless & Al Bassri 1991). Until 1988, when 
the first official survey was conducted on the Islands (Thouless et al., 1988), 
nothing was known regarding the status of this species. The 2017 survey not only 
estimated a population of ~800 but also noted that this is the largest free-ranging 
population of Arabian mountain gazelle or idmi in Saudi Arabia (Islam et al., 
2017). This high density of Farasan gazelle is astonishing, as all species of 
gazelles have been drastically affected by hunting, habitat degradation and 
competition for food with domestic livestock in unfenced protected areas. It is 
categorized as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List (IUCN 2017).  
 

It is speculated that the 
gazelles were either 
released or separated 
from mainland to Farasan 
Islands in southern Red 
Sea of the Saudi Arabia a 
long-time before. They 
have been investigated 
genetically to see the 
difference between 
mountain gazelles on the 
mainland and Farasan 
Islands. Studies by Saudi 
Wildlife Authority states 
that the taxonomy of the 
genus Gazella is 
exceedingly complicated 
but there is considerable 
morphological variation Farasan mountain gazelles © O. Couppey 
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within species. The Farasan Island gazelles resembled mainland Gazella arabica, 
and their shape was slender and graceful, and their gait was also 
characteristically bounding, gazelline face markings and flank stripe resembles 
the mainland gazelle, while the animals appeared greyer and smaller than those 
of the mainland (Thouless & Al Bassri, 1991). Lerp et al. (2014) states that the 
gazelles show reduced body size on the Farasan archipelago through the study of 
morphometric analyses of skulls and they found genetic differentiation between 
Farasan and mainland populations using 11 nuclear microsatellite loci and 
detected a distinct genetic cluster exclusively present on the archipelago. 
 
It became imperative to restore this possibly endemic subspecies of Arabian 
mountain gazelle on Farasan Island, where the species has largest density in the 
Arabian Peninsula. We have been studying and monitoring the population and 
conservation issues related to gazelles and its adaptability and survival in harsh 
conditions on the island, with tremendous pressure from humans. Gazelles in 
Farasan represents the largest natural population in Saudi Arabia that remained 
stable at approximately ~700+ individuals since 1988 (Islam et al., 2017). 
 
Goals 
x� Goal 1: Restore and re-establish a Farasan gazelle population on the islands, 

being isolated from the next indigenous population. 
x� Goal 2: Capture and reintroduce Farasan gazelles to other islands, where they 

were hunted out. 
x� Goal 3: Initiate captive-breeding program using stocks from the Farasan 

Islands and subject to research and planning to improve health and genetic 
status of gazelles for future reintroductions. 

x� Goal 4: Establish post-release monitoring to provide information on habitat 
choice, food preferences, dispersal distances and mortality rates in a 
reintroduction area with marginal habitat and severe environmental conditions 
(extreme temperature, low precipitation and low food availability). 

x� Goal 5: Compare those data with other reintroduction attempts (e.g. in the 
Mahazat as-Sayd and Ibex Reserve; see RSG volume 2011) and with 
indigenous mountain gazelle populations in the Asir and Hejaz Mountains and 
on the Tihama coastal plains. 

 
Success Indicators   
x� Indicator 1: A healthy and self-sustaining breeding Farasan gazelle population 

on the Farasan Island. 
x� Indicator 2: Well adaptive to local climatic conditions and long-term survival 

even with a large human population presence. 
x� Indicator 3: Productivity of wild Farasan gazelles is high. 
x� Indicator 4: Dispersal and free movement of gazelles on Farasan Kabir Island. 
x� Indicator 5: A significant reduction of illegal hunting on Zifaf Island, where the 

population is increasing. 
x� Indicator 6: Increased acceptance and public awareness by the local 

communities around the protected area, and the recognition of the potential of 
Farasan Islands as a destination for national and international tourism. 
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Figure 1.  The number of Farasan gazelles in Farasan Kabir, As Saqid,  
Zifaf and Qummah (drop in population in some years as no census was conducted) 

Project Summary 
Feasibility: The Farasan Islands (16.7058° N, 41.9833° E, with an area of 
5,408 km2) are group of islands formed of raised fossil coral reefs at elevation of 0 
- 30 m in the southern Red Sea in Jazan province and about 40 km from the 
coast of mainland of Saudi Arabia. The gazelle have persisted on Farasan Island 
since a couple of centuries. More than 170 islets and shoals have been mapped 
in Farasan, and four of them, i.e., Farasan Kebir 400 km2 (gazelles present here), 
As Saqid 160 km2 (gazelles present), Zifaf Island 33.2 km2 (gazlles present) and 
Qummah 25 km2 (gazelles present) are permanently occupied by people, except 
Zifaf Island, where only coastguards have a camp. Large parts of the islands are 
flat gravel plains notched by well-vegetated wadis and other fragmented terrain 
formed when the fossil reef was raised by underlying salt domes (Cunningham & 
Wronski, 2009). The climate is arid with a highly variable annual rainfall of 50 - 
100 mm and there is no permanent surface water. Inland vegetation comprises 
Acacia-Commiphora bushland with Ziziphus and Salvadora, as well as Euphorbia 
thickets and dense, 3 m high Asparagus bushland. There are several dense 
stands of mangrove (mostly Avicennia but also Rhizophora). Some islands are 
fringed with salt-tolerant bushes. These thickets provide shade, protection and 
food for gazelles. 
 
Implementation: Since 1800s when the local population of gazelles was 
documented, they were thought to have been released on the island captured 
from the mainland. The origin of Farasani gazelle is not clear, while it became 
important to protect it and possibly use it for captive-breeding purpose and 
reintroduce them to other islands, where the gazelle used to occur before. The 
Saudi Wildlife Authority has declared Farasan Islands as a protected area due to 
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the presence of the largest population of gazelles and high concentrations of 
nesting sea and coastal birds including threatened species white-eyed gull, sooty 
falcon and ospreys.  Farasan also qualifies for Ramsar criteria and there are turtle 
nesting beaches  along with outstanding coral reef habitats and wildlife, and 
representative examples of unusual vegetation types, including important 
mangrove communities.  
 
Monitoring: Farasan gazelles have been monitored since 1988 and the 
method used including actual sightings and extrapolations. Monitoring data of 
gazelles collected using foot, vehicle and/or aerial surveys, following 
predetermined or random transects, and covering the entire area. The field 
researcher’s involved and monitoring techniques applied varied between years 
and methods were not standardized, and standardized monitoring protocols have 
been drafted in 2015 (Islam, 2014a). For gazelle monitoring some important 
methods as proposed in protocols have been followed including a) drive counts 
(ground-based detection), b) aerial counts c) line transect counts, d) spot-light 
counts, e) remote sensing, f) mark recapture methods, g) change-in ratio and 
related methods, h) track and trail count, i) pellet-group counts, j) footprint counts, 
k) camera trapping and l) road strip counts. Among these the most suitable 
methods were road strip counts, footprint counts & camera trapping. 
 
The Road Strip count technique was used by applying a predetermined strip width 
and the total length of the transects to determine the area surveyed. The following 
formula was used to calculate gazelle numbers: N = nH/h. Whereby n is the 
number of animals actually seen during the count, H is the size of the total survey 
area (Farasan Kabir) and h is the size of surface area covered during count. All 
gazelles observed along transect were counted irrespective of the strip width. 
Other than Farasan Kabir, other methods were followed e.g. track and trail count, 
pellet-group count and footprint count, especially in Zifaf, Qummah and As Saqid. 
The survey was carried out by a team of six observers and one driver/ranger, 
during the early morning from 06:00 hrs - 10:30 hrs and vehicles were driven at 
10 - 30 km/h, depending on the area and terrain. The length of the various road 
strips varied according to the area and terrain surveyed with a total length of 
163.2 km travelled in the six sectors, while a fixed strip width of 600 m (i.e., 300 m 
on each side of the vehicle) was used for extrapolation purposes. Strip width was 
based on the average visibility as determined in the field prior to the survey 
(Islam, 2014b). The last survey results population estimate for Farasan Kabir 
using traditional analysis and the original six tracks is 695 with a 95% CI. This 
corresponds to a density of 1.75 gazelles/km² respectively. Tracks and middens 
were also recorded in Farasan al Kabir, Saqid and Zifaf islands. The mean group 
size was 1.34 ± 1.19 gazelles/group based on only six tracks (Islam et al., 2017).  
 
Major difficulties faced 
x� Human population is increasing and houses are built in areas, where gazelles 

persisted. 
x� Constant disturbances and hurdles in the movement of gazelles. 
x� In the absence of a rangers camp on As Saqid animals are extirpated and 

similarly gazelles disappeared from Dumsak, Saso and other islands of 
Farasan. 

x� Gazelles have competition with livestock and feral animals especially donkeys. 
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x� Network of roads in 
remote areas increased 
disturbance and made it 
easy for gazelles to be 
hunted. 
x� Due to the presence of 
a human population, it is 
difficult to control intrusion 
by illegal hunters from big 
cities and sometime local 
people capture gazelles. 
x� Unregulated tourism 
making the species’ 
survival at par. 
x� No permanent 
researcher based on site 
to monitor and study the 
gazelles, except annual or 
bi-annual censuses.  

x� No species management plan. 
 
Major lessons learned 
x� Observation of reproductive rates are comparatively higher, and range use 

parameters are relatively higher too than in areas with more ecologically 
favorable conditions, are in keeping with the expectation that marginal areas 
became unsuitable for gazelles due to houses. Habitat condition are still better 
but in shrinking to small pockets such as Wadi Matar and Sier in Farasan 
Kabir. 

x� Farasan gazelles are tenacious and able to cope with no access to free water, 
low food diversity, limited food availability and human harassment. 

x� Environmental education to encourage local and national awareness and 
support for this and other SWA initiatives remains crucial to the long-term 
success of this program. 

 
Success of project 

Reason(s) for success/failure 
x� Gazelle population in the mainland had been observed extirpated, while in 

Farasan, it is stable at ~700+ individuals. 
x� Despite the islands being overpopulated by humans, experiencing low rainfall 

and naturally low food availability for extended periods, Farasan gazelle 
survival and reproduction has resulted in net population growth over last 10 
years or more. 

x� Due to human development projects, gazelles confined to pockets and 
sometimes dispersed to other areas, where they found suitable habitat and 
food. 

Highly Successful  Successful Partially Successful  Failure 

√    

The survey team on the Islands 
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x� Gazelles are planned to be captured from Farasan Kabir and to reintroduce 
them in As Saqid, Dumsuk and other islands where they used to occur. 

x� Through planned captive-breeding of Farasan gazelles at King Khalid Wildlife 
Research Center, it would be released and managed in areas where they were 
extirpated or number became very low. 
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